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ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST FOR April, May, June 2023

1. ISSUES IN EDUCATION BROADCAST SATURDAY AT 7:30am and 8:00pm

4/1/23 Where Are All the Missing Christians? 
When nuclear Russia and the Muslim nations come against Israel, we are near the end of this 
age! The super sign of end times is Israel being restored and threatened by a nation from the 
north. Jimmy Evans, author of Where Are The Missing People? The Sudden Disappearance 
of Millions and What Happens Next, says Russian president Vladimir Putin could be “Gog” in 
Ezekiel 38. Russia is motivated to invade Israel for their wealth and their recently discovered 
natural gas. Muslim nations aligned with Russia must invade Israel for their Imam to appear. 
When Gog attacks Israel, God will destroy his army with burning sulfur.

4/8/23 The Resurrection and the Life 
Most people have no idea of the infinitely high price God paid for their salvation! Pastor 
Robert Nash, author of Last Words -7 Sayings From the Heart of Christ on the Cross, says 
while Jesus was gasping for every breath, he spoke words filled with hope and compassion. 
William Frey, says, “Since God can raise the dead, death has lost its power over us.” John 
MacArthur, of Grace to You, tells how the disciples were terrified before the resurrection but 
after seeing Jesus, they became fearless & transformed the world. Chuck Smith says, “The 
crucifixion wasn’t an accident but designed by God to show his love and forgiveness for sin.”

4/15/23 Nuclear Iran’s Threat to the World, pt 1 
The religious leaders in Iran believe they can accelerate the coming of their Muslim Messiah 
by destroying Israel. Mark Hitchcock, author of Iran and Israel says the stage is being set for 
a war between Iran, Russia and other countries against Israel. Amir Tsarfati, author of 
Revealing Revelation, says Israel is preparing their military for a strike on Iran’s nuclear 
facilities. But Russia has supplied Iran with advanced fighter jets and sophisticated defenses. 
China is becoming active in the Middle East. Greg Laurie says that this war may lead into the 
one prophesied by Ezekiel that God intervenes to destroy Israel’s enemies.

4/22/23 Nuclear Iran’s Threat to the World, pt 2 
No generation has witnessed more fulfilled prophecy, since Christ, as this present generation. 
Yet many more prophecies are on the threshold of fulfillment. Iranian leaders believe the only 
way to bring the Caliphate into world dominion is to destroy Israel. Joel Rosenberg, author of 
Damascus Countdown, predicted 9/11 nine months before it happened, now suggests Israel
will launch a preemptive strike against Iran, but if they fail to get all the nuclear warheads, 
retaliation from the Islamic world would be overwhelming. He says, “An atomic Iran could do 
in 6 minutes what it took Hitler 6 years to do, kill 6 million Jews.”

4/29/23 Why I Left Islam, pt 1 
Why do Muslim terrorists want to kill us? Walid Shoebat knows – he was one. Americans 
have no idea the motivation of Muslims or how to combat Islamic terror. Walid Shoebat 
believed his only chance to go to heaven was to die in jihad. Walid came here from the Middle 
East as a college student to raise money and recruit students for jihad. For naïve Americans 



who think Islam is just another religion, he details the horrors of jihad and the barbaric Sharia 
Law. Walid, now a Christian and author of Why I Left Jihad and Why We Want to Kill You, 
warns of the dangers of Islam that’s winning university students.

5/6/23 From Jihad to Jesus, 
Most Americans are unaware of how pervasive Islam has become in our schools. Schools 
only give one side to students without telling them how intolerant and cruel Sharia Law is, or 
that it was Christianity that gave this country the freedoms we have. Ex-Muslim Jerry 
Rassamni, author of From Jihad to Jesus, tells how barbaric he was in killing Christians in 
Lebanon. Jerry Rassamni is a living miracle, a once hardened Muslim terrorist who has been 
transformed. This magnificent message is filled with compassion, and told with Biblical 
wisdom that will bring tears to your eyes. Allah and Christ are opposites.

5/13/23 Axis of Evil, pt 1
We are living in the most dangerous time since WW II! An axis of evil, consisting of Russia, 
China and Iran, is preparing for war with us. TV host Mark Levin says China is not just 
preparing to take Taiwan but is at war with us. Pastor Greg Laurie says that China could have 
a 200 million-man army as prophesied in Revelation 9:16. America may fall as a world power 
due to the rapture. Pastor John Hagee says Joe Biden is a pathetic leader like Neville 
Chamberlain who tried to appease Hitler. End-times prophecy expert, Amir Tsarfati says if 
America doesn’t back, Israel it will be replaced as a superpower by China.

5/20/23 Axis of Evil, pt 2 
What are the signs that America is nearing the end of world dominance? Four star General 
Jack Keane says America can not successfully oppose China by ourselves. Pastor John 
Hagee says when Russia and its allies attack Israel, God will destroy them. China’s flag is red 
and yellow as mentioned in Revelation 9:16. Pastor Mark Hitchcock author of Russia Rising 
says Satan wants to destroy America to create a one-world government. America is rapidly 
declining due to printing trillions of dollars and unrestricted immigration with open borders. 
Pastor Greg Laurie says China’s military is more advanced than America’s.

5/27/23 The High Cost of Freedom 
Although some veterans have gone to help secure Ukraine’s border, our commander-in-chief 
has opened up our borders to illegals! Mark Levin, author of American Marxism says, “The 
greatest crisis of our time is Biden’s violation of our immigration laws to change the populace 
of America.” John Steer, author of Wounded Soldier, gives fascinating accounts of his
experiences in Viet Nam. Gary Horton, a former Army Ranger, who fought for our freedoms, 
is not given the freedom to speak about his Christian faith in public schools. Schools have re-
written our history, banned the flag, and banned the motto and the pledge.

6/3/23 What is a Woman?
The new Supreme Court justice can’t define the word “woman” yet she is determining 
Supreme Court cases. Dennis Prager says the confirmation of Judge Jackson will be the 
decline of our civilization. Judge Ketanji Jackson could not answer when life begins, meaning 
she has the same ideology as those who legalized child killing in 1973. Michael Gurian, 
author of Raising Boys By Design, says boys learn differently than girls and need to be taught 
differently. Gov. Ron DeSantis signed legislation to protect grade school kids from being 
sexualized. Other guests: Lt Gov. Mark Robinson, Pastor Jack Hibbs of Calvary Chino.



6/10/23 End Times Scenario 
Jeff Kinley, the author of Aftershocks –Christians Entering a New Era of Global Crisis, about 
prophetic end-times events, such as the first time in history we have the technology where the 
whole world can simultaneously see God’s two witnesses written about in Revelation. John 
Hagee says America is not invincible. John MacArthur says when God was taken out of our
culture, we’ve degenerated to not knowing male from female. Ben Shapiro answers a student 
that he won’t go along with the insanity of multiple genders. The antichrist, fully possessed by 
Satan, will perform miracles to convince the world that he is God!

6/17/23 Caesar’s Schools Produce Romans 
If public schools just teach academics, why do nearly 90% of Christian students lose their 
faith in Christ after going through public schools? What does the Bible say about educating 
children? Voddie Bacham, author of Fault Lines, was raised by a  teenage, single, Buddhist 
mother in the LA ghetto but succeeded in earning an MA from South East Baptist Seminary. 
He says Christians are making a big mistake in trusting Caesar’s schools to disciple Christian 
students. Jesus said a student will become like his teacher. Relativism trains kids to break the 
Commandments. Christian teachers must teach an ungodly curriculum.

6/24/23 Is Communism Coming to America? Part 1 
We take our precious God given freedoms for granted. Powerful forces want to make our 
nation socialist even communist. Immigrant Jamie Glazov describes the terror and oppression 
in the USSR before coming here but how America was like heaven. As a graduate student, 
Jamie tells how university professors believe and teach that communism is wonderful and
capitalism is oppressive! Russian military scientist, Dr Igor Shafhid, former communist and 
author of Inside the Red Zone, says, “We could lose a city to terrorists and recover, but if we 
adopt a communist ideology, the whole country is lost.”

2. FOCUS ON THE FAMILY BROADCAST AIRED 10:30am and 7:30pm Monday thru Friday

4/3/23  Seeing God Through My Son’s Autism (Part 1 of 2)
Emily Colson explains how her view of God has changed through years of struggling to raise an 
autistic son as a single parent. She describes painful situations she’s encountered in public, where 
people have been rude or hostile to Max because he is not acting normally. She says “God doesn’t want 
Max to be ‘normal’, …

4/4/23 Seeing God Through My Son’s Autism (Part 2 of 2)

Emily Colson explains how her view of God has changed through years of struggling to raise an 
autistic son as a single parent. She describes painful situations she’s encountered in public, where 
people have been rude or hostile to Max because he is not acting normally. She says “God doesn’t want 
Max to be ‘normal’,

4/5/23 God-Honoring Money Habits for Kids

Matt Bell explains how parents can teach their children to budget, tithe, save, invest and serve with the 
money they have at an age-appropriate level.

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/seeing-god-through-my-sons-autism-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/seeing-god-through-my-sons-autism-part-2-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/god-honoring-money-habits-for-kids/


4/6/23 Building Blocks for a Stronger Marriage

In this broadcast, pastor and author Bob Lepine encourages you to strengthen your marriage by 
working toward oneness with your spouse. This requires honesty about past hurts, working through 
conflict, and asking forgiveness when you’ve wronged each other.

4/7/23 Jesus: The Lamb of God

Bible teacher Ray Vander Laan provides historical context to first-century Jerusalem during Passover 
and explains the purpose behind Jesus’ offer of salvation.

4/10/23 Hunting for Hope and Happiness

Sharing their inspiring story of love and redemption, reality TV stars Phil and Kay Robertson reflect on 
the tumultuous first years of their marriage and how God transformed their relationship by working on 
them individually.

4/11/23 Breaking Bad Habits in Your Life (Part 1 of 2)

Debra Fileta wants to help people experience change in healthy ways. She warns about the typical 
pattern of changing a few externals in our lives but not working on our “internal wiring”. Debra 
examines our thought life and how easy it is for our brains to follow the path of least resistance.

4/12/23 Breaking Bad Habits in Your Life (Part 2 of 2)

Debra Fileta wants to help people experience change in healthy ways. She warns about the typical 
pattern of changing a few externals in our lives but not working on our “internal wiring”. Debra 
examines our thought life and how easy it is for our brains to follow the path of least resistance.

4/13/23 Parenting Strategies (Part 1 of 2)

Psychologist Michael Anderson and Dr. Timothy Johanson explain how many parents waste time and 
energy on parenting strategies that don’t work, and offer practical suggestions for more effectively 
disciplining children and raising them to become well-adjusted adults. (Part 1 of 2)

4/14/23 Rethinking Your Parenting Strategies (Part 2 of 2)

Psychologist Michael Anderson and Dr. Timothy Johanson explain how many parents waste time and 
energy on parenting strategies that don’t work, and offer practical suggestions for more effectively 
disciplining children and raising them to become well-adjusted adults. (Part 2 of 2)

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/building-blocks-for-a-stronger-marriage/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/jesus-the-lamb-of-god/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/hunting-for-hope-and-happiness/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/breaking-bad-habits-in-your-life-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/breaking-bad-habits-in-your-life-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/rethinking-your-parenting-strategies-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/rethinking-your-parenting-strategies-part-2-of-2/


4/17/23 Helping Your Daughter Embrace Her Inner Beauty

Scarlet Hiltibidal will help educate parents about the beauty- and body-obsessed mindset that many 
teen girls adopt. She’ll give insights and advice to parents on how to help their daughters counter 
negativity and know their identity in Christ.

4/18/23 Finding Purpose In Your Empty Nest Years (Part 1 of 2)

As an empty nester himself, Jim Burns returns to Focus on the Family to give you help as you enter this 
new stage of life. He provides hope for your marriage, your friendships, and your future as you seek to 
pursue the next calling God has on your life! (Part 1 of 2)

4/19/23 Finding Purpose In Your Empty Nest Years (Part 2 of 2)

As an empty nester himself, Jim Burns returns to Focus on the Family to give you help as you enter this 
new stage of life. He provides hope for your marriage, your friendships, and your future as you seek to 
pursue the next calling God has on your life! (Part 2 of 2)

4/20/23 Overcoming Childhood Neglect and Abuse

If you suffered some type of abuse as a child, chances are those wounds still need God’s healing touch. 
In this dynamic presentation, Pastor Sy Rogers explains how he finally recognized he must forgive his 
father, who abandoned him in the aftermath of his mother’s tragic death. He also explains how the Lord 
helped him …

4/21/23 Trusting God in the Storms of Life

Sally Clarkson describes many of the overwhelming “storms” or challenges that wives and mothers 
face in life. She was surprised and angry at God by unexpected troubles in her marriage and family, yet 
over time began to realize these storms were a training ground for her faith.

4/24/23 Perspective on Life

Who is in control of your life? British evangelist J.John challenges believers to live up to our 
tremendous God-given potential by letting Jesus into the driver’s seat of our lives. With humorous 
stories of his many years in ministry, J.John explains that the essence of Christianity is to know Christ, 
and make Him known 

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/helping-your-daughter-embrace-her-inner-beauty/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/finding-purpose-in-your-empty-nest-years-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/finding-purpose-in-your-empty-nest-years-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/overcoming-childhood-neglect-and-abuse/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/trusting-god-in-the-storms-of-life/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/gaining-a-new-perspective-on-life/


4/25/23 Making Time for What Matters Most

Crystal Paine shares her four-step system that can help moms feel less frazzled and have more room to 
breathe in your everyday life. She says that moms should pray for their day, prioritize their goals, plan 
out their time, and prep for new routines.

4/26/23 Finding Healing For Your Marriage (Part 1 of 2)

Bob and Dannah Gresh share how sexual sin nearly tore their marriage apart, but through God’s grace 
and love they found healing and growth. The couple explores seven truths that lead to a redeemed 
marriage, getting into practical concepts like opening sharing emotions, setting boundaries, and 
learning to forgive and trust. Their powerful story offers …

4/27/23 Finding Healing For Your Marriage (Part 2 of 2)

Bob and Dannah Gresh share how sexual sin nearly tore their marriage apart, but through God’s grace 
and love they found healing and growth. The couple explores seven truths that lead to a redeemed 
marriage, getting into practical concepts like opening sharing emotions, setting boundaries, and 
learning to forgive and trust. Their powerful story offers …

4/28/23 Beware, Little Minds: Raising Mentally Healthy Kids

Katharine Hill wants to give moms and dads hope — and encourage them to be a powerful influence of 
emotional stability and resilience in their lives of their kids. She describes how nurturing, faith-filled 
families are more likely to have children who grow up to be healthy, happy and faith-filled adults.

5/1/23 Better Ways to Communicate With Your Children (Part 1 of 2)

Michael Anderson and Dr. Timothy Johanson encourage parents to stop trying so hard to raise 
“perfect” kids by lecturing, reminding and warning them – which are often ineffective anyway. Our 
guests advise that parents should instead adopt a more hands-off approach that lets natural 
consequences teach their children. (Part 1 of 2)

5/2/23 Better Ways to Communicate With Your Children (Part 2 of 2)

Michael Anderson and Dr. Timothy Johanson encourage parents to stop trying so hard to raise 
“perfect” kids by lecturing, reminding and warning them – which are often ineffective anyway. Our 
guests advise that parents should instead adopt a more hands-off approach that lets natural 
consequences teach their children. (Part 2 of 2)

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/making-time-for-what-matters-most/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/finding-healing-for-your-marriage-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/finding-healing-for-your-marriage-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/beware-little-minds-raising-mentally-healthy-kids/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/better-ways-to-communicate-with-your-children-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/better-ways-to-communicate-with-your-children-part-1-of-2/


5/3/23 Foster Care: Making a Difference During the Formative Years

Jon and Dawn Stone give their perspective as temporary parents to children in the foster care system as 
well as describe how having grace will change their lives as well as your own. Jean Daly also joins to 
share some heartwarming stories from her time fostering with Jim and encourages you to ask God how 
…

5/4/23 Preserving Truth and Freedom in America

Dr. Os Guinness, a renowned author and social critic, shares about the moral crossroads in America 
and challenges you to build upon seven foundational stones to preserve freedom. Pointing to the faith 
and prayers of the Founding Fathers, such as George Washington, Dr. Guinness outlines a path to 
saving America from decline.

5/5/23 Avoiding the Chore War

Our guests offer parents practical advice on teaching children responsibility by giving them age-
appropriate chores.

5/8/23 Praying For Your Marriage is Essential (Part 1 of 2)

Jodie Berndt adds to the Praying the Scriptures series by encouraging couples to pray for their 
marriages! She explains how you are responsible for your own faith, how to pray with different 
personalities, praying through conflict over finances, and praying the scriptures through a season of 
difficulty. 

5/9/23 Praying For Your Marriage is Essential (Part 2 of 2)

Jodie Berndt adds to the Praying the Scriptures series by encouraging couples to pray for their 
marriages! She explains how you are responsible for your own faith, how to pray with different 
personalities, praying through conflict over finances, and praying the scriptures through a season of 
difficulty. 

5/10/23 Finding Hope For Lasting Relief From Depression (Part 1 of 2)

Dr. Gregory Jantz, a leading authority on mental and behavioral health, shares encouragement and help 
for those overwhelmed by feelings of guilt and shame associated with depression. He tells success 
stories from patients who’ve found hope and healing for mind, soul and body, by developing healthy 
habits, growing spiritually in your faith community, and taking …

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/foster-care-making-a-difference-during-the-formative-years/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/preserving-truth-and-freedom-in-america/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/avoiding-the-chore-war/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/praying-for-your-marriage-is-essential-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/praying-for-your-marriage-is-essential-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/finding-hope-for-lasting-relief-from-depression-part-1-of-2/


5/11/23 Finding Hope For Lasting Relief From Depression (Part 2 of 2)

Dr. Gregory Jantz, a leading authority on mental and behavioral health, shares encouragement and help 
for those overwhelmed by feelings of guilt and shame associated with depression. He tells success 
stories from patients who’ve found hope and healing for mind, soul and body, by developing healthy 
habits, growing spiritually in your faith community, and taking …

5/12/23 Honoring Mothers and the God Who Loves Them

In her warm, engaging style, Liz Curtis Higgs pays homage to all mothers by analyzing the relationship 
between Jesus and his own mother, Mary of Nazareth. Her main focus is on the story of Jesus turning 
the water into wine at the wedding at Cana, at His mother’s request. Even though He told her His …

5/15/23 Making Peace With Unfulfilled Dreams

If, when you were younger, you had big hopes and dreams for your life that haven’t come true, author 
Chrystal Evans Hurst will encourage you to believe that it’s never too late to re-discover your identity 
in God and reclaim those dreams from long ago.

5/16/23 Protecting Your Kids From Worldly Dangers (Part 1 of 2)

Julie Lowe helps you equip your child to face the challenges and dangers the world poses. By teaching 
discernment, our kids will learn to navigate a variety of potentially dangerous circumstances. Julie 
encourages us to have conversations and role play with our kids about certain situations like sleepovers, 
sexting, and cyberbullying. It’s an insightful conversation …

5/17/23 Protecting Your Kids From Worldly Dangers (Part 2 of 2)

Julie Lowe helps you equip your child to face the challenges and dangers the world poses. By teaching 
discernment, our kids will learn to navigate a variety of potentially dangerous circumstances. Julie 
encourages us to have conversations and role play with our kids about certain situations like sleepovers, 
sexting, and cyberbullying. It’s an insightful conversation …

5/18/23 How Waffles and Spaghetti Can Build a Stronger Marriage (Part 1 of 2)

Bill and Pam Farrel discuss differing approaches men and women take on marriage. They offer 
practical marital advice on how spouses can understand one another’s differences and even delight in 
them. The Farrels discuss communication challenges couples face — how women tend to address 
multiple topics and emotions all at once while men want to …

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/finding-hope-for-lasting-relief-from-depression-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/honoring-mothers-and-the-god-who-loves-them/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/making-peace-with-unfulfilled-dreams/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/protecting-your-kids-from-worldly-dangers-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/protecting-your-kids-from-worldly-dangers-part-1-of-2/
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5/19/23 How Waffles and Spaghetti Can Build a Stronger Marriage (Part 2 of 2)

Bill and Pam Farrel discuss differing approaches men and women take on marriage. They offer 
practical marital advice on how spouses can understand one another’s differences and even delight in 
them. The Farrels discuss communication challenges couples face — how women tend to address 
multiple topics and emotions all at once while men want to …

5/22/23 Preparing Your Teen to Leave Home

Dr. David Gudgel shares his wisdom and insight as a dad of three successfully launched adults. He 
discusses how to navigate moral dilemmas, relational harmony, and the balance between independence 
from parents and dependence on God.

5/23/23 Sharing Your Faith in Everyday Life

Pastor Rico Tice offers suggestions for sharing the Gospel with boldness, honesty and humility, and for 
overcoming the fear of rejection while sharing your faith.

5/24/23 How God Saved Our Marriage After Infidelity

Infidelity is one of the greatest challenges a married couple will ever face. A barrage of questions need 
to be answered: from living arrangements, to types of counseling, and what to say to your family and 
others. In this transparent message, Mark and Jill Savage explain how they navigated these issues, and 
the biblical principles …

5/25/23 Reaching Your Child’s Heart When They Disobey

Ginger Hubbard helps parents reach the heart of their child by using biblical principles. She talks about 
the dangers of scolding rather than using biblical reproof. She also talks about how to teach your 
children to resolve conflict biblically instead of arguing or tattling. Additionally, she outlines the 
benefits of teaching in the context of …

5/26/23 Understanding the Goodness of God’s Word

Wendy Speake returns to discuss how to ingest and digest the Word of God in a beneficial way. 
Through compelling stories, practical help for your own spiritual life, as well as Wendy’s F.E.A.S.T. 
acronym, you’ll be able to take a hold of your walk with Christ and learn how to taste and see His 
character …

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/how-waffles-and-spaghetti-can-build-a-stronger-marriage-part-1-of-2/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/preparing-your-teen-to-leave-home/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/sharing-your-faith-in-everyday-life/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/how-god-saved-our-marriage-after-infidelity/
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https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/understanding-the-goodness-of-gods-word/


5/29/23 Remembering Fallen Heroes and Their Families

On a very touching Memorial Day broadcast, Heather Blalock courageously shares about her journey 
with her children, after the loss of her husband, and offers hope and encouragement to other military 
families as we remember them this Memorial Day.

5/30/23 Are Your Five Core Needs Being Met? (Part 1 of 2)

Dr. Koch emphasizes the point of having trustworthy friends who can help you meet your needs in 
healthy ways, and even learning to trust yourself — that you can grow and learn from your mistakes. 
She also emphasizes the need for hope and optimism, instead of negativity, in order to be healthy and 
whole according …

5/31/23 Are Your Five Core Needs Being Met? (Part 2 of 2)

Dr. Koch emphasizes the point of having trustworthy friends who can help you meet your needs in 
healthy ways, and even learning to trust yourself — that you can grow and learn from your mistakes. 
She also emphasizes the need for hope and optimism, instead of negativity, in order to be healthy and 
whole according …

6/1/23 Working For God No Matter Where You Work

Are you serving God where you work, even if you don’t work for a ministry? Dr. Jeff Myers asserts 
that we can work for the Lord in any job, especially if we cultivate our God-given strengths, seek 
synergy with our co-workers, and prepare for our work by resting on the Sabbath.

6/2/23 Navigating Seasons of Change in Your Marriage

Sean and Lanette Reed share their story of getting married, having three children and moving multiple 
times within their first two years of marriage. With their insight and practical tips, you’ll learn to face 
struggles and difficulties head-on as a team…and even strengthen your relationship.

6/5/23 Screen Time: Less is More

Screens…they’re everywhere! In fact, you’re using one right now. Here’s an important question: are 
the screens that you’re using improving your connections with other people? Or are you becoming 
more isolated? What about the screens that your children use? Join us to hear Jonathan McKee’s 
perspective on how to trim down the screen usage that …

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/remembering-fallen-heroes-and-their-families/
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6/6/23 Learning to Love Your Spouse (Part 1 of 2)

Matt and Lisa Jacobson return to discuss ways to serve each other well with love in marriage. Through 
choosing the way you think about our spouse, being of one mind in Christ, and cherishing them 
through every season of life, Matt and Lisa discuss how making your marriage last through the years is 
possible! 

6/7/23 Learning to Love Your Spouse (Part 2 of 2)

Matt and Lisa Jacobson return to discuss ways to serve each other well with love in marriage. Through 
choosing the way you think about our spouse, being of one mind in Christ, and cherishing them 
through every season of life, Matt and Lisa discuss how making your marriage last through the years is 
possible! 

6/8/23 Finding Grace After an Abortion (Part 1 of 2)

When Serena Dyksen was just thirteen years old, she faced an unplanned pregnancy and an abortion 
that affected her entire life. She and her husband Bruce encourage you to see the overflowing grace of 
God in your circumstances, as well as His perfect plan for healing in your life. Whether abortion is a 
part of …

6/9/23 Finding Grace After an Abortion (Part 2 of 2)

When Serena Dyksen was just thirteen years old, she faced an unplanned pregnancy and an abortion 
that affected her entire life. She and her husband Bruce encourage you to see the overflowing grace of 
God in your circumstances, as well as His perfect plan for healing in your life. Whether abortion is a 
part of …

6/12/23 Finding Financial Freedom Together as a Couple

Bob and Linda Lotich provide valuable advice on how to learn to be on the same team when it comes 
to managing money. They also discuss how to navigate conflict that can come about because of 
differing money personalities.

6/13/23 Something Significant

This Adventures in Odyssey® drama features Trent, who desires to be part of something big to change 
lives for God. Whit sets a program in the Imagination Station for Trent, who journeys to Constitution 
Island, ancient India, and the South Pacific to see stories of people who were effected by the godly 
work of another. …
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6/14/23 Believing in the Hope of Heaven (1 of 2)

Lee Strobel examines why our culture chases immortality and how we want to make a name for 
ourselves that survives the test of time. He shared evidence for the existence of the soul—and how 
science actually backs that up! You’ll also get a glimpse into what heaven looks like through the eyes 
of those who …

6/15/23 Believing in the Hope of Heaven (2 of 2)

Lee Strobel examines why our culture chases immortality and how we want to make a name for 
ourselves that survives the test of time. He shared evidence for the existence of the soul—and how 
science actually backs that up! You’ll also get a glimpse into what heaven looks like through the eyes 
of those who …

6/16/23 Honoring Dad’s Impact on My Life

Dads are important in modeling an unwavering faith in God and encouraging each child’s natural 
talents. Fathers also make time to laugh and play games, even when it’s inconvenient. Our speakers 
remind us all to love and honor our dads, especially as we think of them this upcoming Father’s Day 
weekend.

6/19/23 When Your Job is Killing You

Drs. Gary Chapman and Paul White help men and women recognize toxic work environments and 
understand how they affect them mentally, emotionally and spiritually. They also address the impact it 
has on their families. They equip listeners to establish healthy boundaries, as well as empower them if 
they need to leave harmful jobs.

6/20/23 Gay Theology For True Faith

Joe Dallas shares his testimony of being repeatedly molested as a boy and pursuing homosexual 
encounters as a teenager. After becoming a Christian, Joe struggled to reconcile the gospel with his 
promiscuous lifestyle, to the point of joining a pro-homosexual church in his quest for peace. Joe 
explains how the combination of misleading, ‘pro-gay’ theology …

6/21/23 Helping Kid’s See God’s Glory in Nature

Eryn Lynum shares the value of appreciating God’s creation as a spiritual practice, encouraging you to 
take your kids into the great outdoors. She combines her experience in the study of nature with her 
knowledge of the Bible to teach people about the countless ways the wonders of the natural world point 
back to the …
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6/22/23 Growing Your Marriage in Times of Stress (Part 1 of 2)

Milan and Kay Yerkovich help you understand how your attachment style impacts they way you relate 
to stress and how you can use stressful situations as opportunities to grow closer to your spouse. (Part 1 
of 2)

6/23/23 Growing Your Marriage in Times of Stress (Part 2 of 2)

Milan and Kay Yerkovich help you understand how your attachment style impacts they way you relate 
to stress and how you can use stressful situations as opportunities to grow closer to your spouse. (Part 2 
of 2)

6/26/23 Moms are Human, Too: Why Self-Care is a Good Thing

As a younger mom, Kari Kampakis didn’t believe in rest — she was full-throttle doing everything she 
could for her kids. But over time, she recognized the need for healthy rhythms to bring her life back 
into balance and observed how the older we get, the more our body dictates what we can and cannot …

6/27/23 Cultivating a Healthy Life as a Single (Part 1 of 2)

Dr. Tony Evans and Lisa Anderson, host of The Boundless Show, discuss the purposeful, fulfilling life 
you can have when you’re connected in community with others. They’ll also address the church’s role 
in the lives of singles. (Part 1 of 2)

6/28/23 Cultivating a Healthy Life as a Single (Part 2 of 2)

Dr. Tony Evans and Lisa Anderson, host of The Boundless Show, discuss the purposeful, fulfilling life 
you can have when you’re connected in community with others. They’ll also address the church’s role 
in the lives of singles. (Part 2 of 2)

6/29/23 Best and Worst Of Times (Part 1 of 2)

Comedian Kenn Kington pokes fun at the differences between men and women, and offers delightful 
examples of the ways people mangle the English language. He closes with a poignant story about the 
cancer journey of his three-year-old daughter Kennedy. Kenn emphasizes the importance of trusting 
God, and encourages listeners to take initiative and be the …

6/30/23 Best and Worst Of Times (Part 1 of 2)

Comedian Kenn Kington pokes fun at the differences between men and women, and offers delightful 
examples of the ways people mangle the English language. He closes with a poignant story about the 
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cancer journey of his three-year-old daughter Kennedy. Kenn emphasizes the importance of trusting 
God, and encourages listeners to take initiative and be the …


